
PASTORAL TEAM 

 

Fr. Miguel Virella, SVD, Pastor 

Fr. Paul Janvier, Associate 

Fr. George Koottappillil, SVD, Associate 

Fr. Brandon Hiep Nguyen, SVD, Associate 

Thomas Sobieszczyk, Trustee 

George Greene, Trustee 

 

DIRECTORY 

 

Parish Office: 732-775-1056  

732-869-1634 (Creole) 

Fax: 732-775-8767 

Parish Office Address: 

1212 First Avenue, Asbury Park. 

Religious Education: 732-776-7164 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel School 

732-775-8989 

St. Vincent De Paul Society: 732-775-4157 

 

TEMPORARY MASS SCHEDULE 

 

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL CHURCH 

 

Daily Mass: Monday - Friday-9:00 AM 

Saturday: 4:00 PM-English 

                         7:00 PM-Spanish 

Sunday: 9:00 AM-English 

                     1:45 PM-Creole 

 

HOLY SPIRIT CHURCH 

 

Sunday: 8:00 AM-English 

                    11:45 AM-Spanish 

 

Confessions:  

Call the Parish Office for an appointment. 

SCHOOL NEWS�

Our Lady of Mount Carmel School was thrilled to welcome students back to school this week.�

Students began the year with early dismissal days to ease the transition for students and allow teachers 

and staff to balance the needs of students whose parents have chosen in�person instruction with those 

students whose parents have chosen fully remote instruction.  We plan to move to full days of instruction 

as soon as possible.  Many exciting changes have been made to enhance our technology, security,�

sanitization, academic, and spiritual goals for the 2020�2021 school year.�

Please visit our website www.olmcapnj.org to learn more about our wonderful school.�

We are currently enrolling students for the 2020�2021 school year.�

If you would like to know more about the school please call the office at (732)775�8989.�

The Church of  Mother of  Mercy 

Worship Sites: 

Holy Spirit Church, 705 Second Avenue, Asbury Park, NJ 07712 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, 1201 Asbury Avenue, Asbury Park, NJ 07712 

Parish website: http://www.momapnj.org 

GOSPEL MEDITATION�

The Blessing of the Community 

I have been blessed to be 

a member of my parish 

community for 28 years. 

For much of that time I was 

serving as a member of the 

parish staff, but it was still the 

community that I call home. 

I have been fortunate to be able 

to remain in that parish even as 

my life has encountered new 

chapters and callings. I am so 

grateful to God that I have been 

able to grow, be nourished, 

and find companionship in a 

parish for this long of a time. 

It is a natural tendency 

For human beings to desire 

belonging to something bigger 

than themselves. Not everyone 

is fortunate enough to find the 

community, big or small, that fulfills that need. Unfortunately, that means 

that many communities suffer from not having the benefit of the gifts, skills, 

and talents that any member can offer. Communities are in many ways living 

organisms that move and breathe based upon the individuals who form that 

body. A community is truly the sum of its parts. Your parish community 

reflects you and everyone else in that community. The more each member 

gives to the community, the stronger that community finds itself. If you hold 

back, your community suffers, and you gain little. I know firsthand what 

being a part of a community can mean to a person. I would be no one at all – 

and you would not be reading this – if it weren’t for the life I have had 

in my parish community. – Tracy Earl Welliver   ©LPi 



Mt. Carmel Church�

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5�

4:00� George Greene, Sr. by Michael & Carmela Sylvester�

� Tommy De Seno by Linda & George Greene�

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6�

9:00� Norman Shafto by Family�

� Ralph Bruno by Children, Grandchildren�

� & Great Grandchildren�

� Carole Orndorff by Cousins, Joey & Grace Vetrano�

� Marie Falco by Carl &Theresa De Cesare�

� Anthony Napolitano by Sisters, Adeline & Ann�

� In Thanksgiving to Our Patron, St. Peter Claver�

� by St. Peter Claver Parishioners�

� For the Repose of the Souls of Our Founders�

� by St. Peter Claver Parishioners�

� For the Repose of the Souls of the SVD Priests�

� that served our Parish, St. Peter Claver�

� by the St. Peter Claver Parishoners�

� For Special Blessings Upon all SVD’S in Their Mission 

� by St. Peter Claver Parishioners�

� In Thanksgiving for Continued Grace to Serve�

� Our Creator by St. Peter Claver Parishioners�

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 (Labor Day)�

9:00� Special Intentions of All Parishioners�

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 (The Nativity of the Blessed �

� � � � � �                   Virgin Mary)�

9:00� Special Intentions of All Parishioners�

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9�

9:00� Edward De Mayo by Sister, Margaret�

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10�

9:00� Edward Keelen by Janet Keelen�

� Herman Allgor by Carole & Roger Allgor�

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 (Patriots Day)�

9:00� Special Intentions of All Parishioners�

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12�

4:00� Michael & Theresa Falcone by Joanne Falcone�

� In Loving Memory of the Scully Family�

� by the Scully Family�

� Josephine & Vincenzo Carrera�

� by Daughter�in�Law, Eileen Carrera�

� In Loving Remembrance of the Birthday�

� of Lorraine Sayre by Granddaughter & Family�

� David Dahrouge y by John, Tanya & John II Scully�

� George Greene, Sr. by Son, George & Linda Greene�

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 (Grandparents’ Day)�

9:00� Florence & Arcangelo Petillo & Stephen F. Vetrano�

� by the Vetrano Grandsons�

� Beatrice & Edward Britton & Family�

� by Daughter, Margie & Family�

� Roy, Virginia, Lynn & Lovella Cooper�

� by Lorraine De Angelis�

� Marie Falco by Margie Long�

�

Holy Spirit Church 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 (Grandparents’ Day)�

8:00� John K. Gleason by Wife, Barbara�

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time—September 6, 20Twenty 

9/11 PRAYER�

God, we remember that day�

as if it just happened.�

We remember the moment�

we first heard the news.�

We remember the images�

blazing across our TV screen 

and hearts.  We remember those 

we lost.  We remember the�

heroes.  Today we remember all 

of this too�You are in control�

no matter what happens.�

Coming together makes us better.  Evil never wins in the end.  

From what looks like utter destruction hope can rise again.�

So we pause.  We pray.  We believe.  We look to the past�

to honor what’s come before.  We live now with a strength�

we didn’t know we had until we needed it.  We face the future 

with a faith that You are still good.  Yes, God, we remember.�

May we never forget.  Amen.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

RCIA PROGRAM�

Thinking about becoming a Catholic…come and see:�

WHEN: Saturday, October 3

rd

 at 3:30 PM�

WHERE: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church basement�

For more information or to enroll in the program,�

please call 732�775�1056 or 732�775�1057.�

�

LABOR DAY BLESSING �

O God, you asked St. Joseph to accept 

your will that his wife�to�be would have 

a Son.  St. Joseph accepted your will 

and worked with Jesus as his father�

and teacher.  We seek your blessing�

upon all the work of our hands,�

and we dedicate our work to your greater glory.  We ask your 

blessing upon all workers, especially those who work to make 

our lives easier and more enjoyable.  We ask all this through�

the intercession of St. Joseph, patron saint of workers,�

in the name of Jesus your Son, in the unity of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen.  St. Joseph the Worker, pray for us.�

�

The Parish Office will be closed�

on Monday, September 7th�

in observance of Labor Day.  It will re�open�

on Tuesday, September 8th at 9:00 AM�



For centuries Catholics have turned to the Blessed Virgin Mary,�

asking for her intercession in times of need by praying the�

Rosary.  This great prayer, whose origins date before the 12th 

century, uses a meditative repetition of prayers that invoke�

the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary as she leads us to 

consider the mysteries in the life of her Divine Son, Jesus.�

History has shown this to be a powerful, effective and calming prayer that has truly changed hearts and lives over 

the centuries of its use.  Venerable Archbishop Fulton Sheen once said of the Rosary that it is “the book of the blind, 

where souls see and there enact the greatest drama of love the world has ever known; it is the book of the simple, 

which initiates them into mysteries and knowledge more satisfying than the education of other men; it is the book�

of the aged, whose eyes close upon the shadow of this world, and open on the substance of the next.  The power of the 

Rosary is beyond description.”  As Bishop of the Diocese of Trenton, I invite all Catholics in the Diocese of Trenton 

to consider making this powerful devotion part of your daily life of prayer.  Please join with me in praying�

Our Lady’s Rosary every day between now and October 7, the feast of Our Lady of the Rosary, for the many�

intentions and needs of our nation today, especially for a true respect for life in all its stages from conception to�

natural death; for the strengthening of marriage and family life; for an end to the COVID 19 pandemic and for�

all those impacted by it; for a lasting resolution to the racial tensions and injustices that have too long afflicted our 

country; for an end to the violence and death in our cities, especially among the young; for the victims of sexual 

abuse and human trafficking; for the poor, the unemployed and those who face economic hardship and�

for so many of the other intentions and needs that we face in our country and world.�

Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now and at the hour of our death.  Amen.�

Most Reverend David M. O’Connell, C.M., Bishop of Trenton�

We would like to welcome 

Rev. Brandon Hiep Nguyen 

to The Church of Mother of Mercy 

 

My name is Fr. Brandon Hiep Nguyen, originally from Vietnam. 

I came from a big family with 11 siblings.  I arrived in Seattle, 

WA in 1984 .  I joined the Divine Word College in Iowa, 1988 

and graduated in 1992.  I began my theological study at the 

Catholic Theological Union (CTU) and graduated in 1999 

and was ordained in Chicago.  During my theology years, 

I spent 2 years in Mexico and Paraguay.  After my ordination, 

I was sent to Ecuador and served the people of God there for 

10 years.  With the invitation of Chicago province, I returned to the US in 2010 

and worked as Formation director for 9 years in our formation house, Divine 

Word Theologate in Chicago.  I am so grateful to God who is always faithful 

on my journey of faith.  After 21 years of priesthood, God is still there for me 

and calling me each day to follow him.  I appreciate the invitation of Fr. Miguel 

Virella, to be here with you all and to experience God's love and faithfulness 

in our life.  May the heart of Jesus live in the heart of all.  Amen. 

MASS SCHEDULE�

�

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church�

�

Saturdays: 4:00 PM in English and 7:00 PM in Spanish�

�

Sundays: 9:00 AM in English and 1:45 PM in Creole�

�

�

Holy Spirit Church�

Sundays: 8:00 AM in English and 11:45 AM in Spanish�



XXIII Domingo de Tiempo Ordinario/ 6 de Septiembre 2020�

Misas en IglesiaMisas en IglesiaMisas en IglesiaMisas en Iglesia�

Septiembre 2020Septiembre 2020Septiembre 2020Septiembre 2020�

Iglesia Nuestra Sra. De Monte CarmeloIglesia Nuestra Sra. De Monte CarmeloIglesia Nuestra Sra. De Monte CarmeloIglesia Nuestra Sra. De Monte Carmelo�

Sabado 4:00pm en Ingles y 7:00pm en 
Español�

Domingo 9:00 am inglés y 1:45pn en criollo�

Iglesia Espiritu SantoIglesia Espiritu SantoIglesia Espiritu SantoIglesia Espiritu Santo�

8:00am en Ingles y 11:45 am español�

Misa semanal 2020Misa semanal 2020Misa semanal 2020Misa semanal 2020�

Solamente 25 personas y tienen que usar mascarilla�

 Iglesia Mt. Nuestra Señora de Carmelo�

9:00am (Ingles) 
*Por favor usar mascarilla para poder entrar a las misas y distanci-

amiento social. Para mas informacion visitor www.momapnj.org 

Para información actualizada del nuestra  

Parroquia visitar nuestra pagina web  

http://www.momapnj.org 

BAUTIZOS 2019 † REQUISITOS �

Llenar la solicitud de bautizo en la oficina parroquial, presentar el acta 

original de nacimiento de niño(a), Los padres o Padrinos deben de estar    

registrados en la parroquia. Los padrinos que pertenecen a otra parroquia 

deben presentar una carta de permiso de su parroquia.�

Los Padrinos: �

�� Deben tener todos los sacramentos de iniciacion: Bautizo, comunión 

y confirmación.(solteros y casados)�

�� Padrinos deben ser casados por la Iglesia Catolica, vivir en union 

libre, o ser casados solo por lo civil es un impedimento para ser 

padrinos(no pueden ser padrinos)�

�� Padres y padrinos tienen que asistir a las platicas pre�bautismales  en 

nuestra parroquia o en la parroquia a la cual pertenecen. Para mayor 

información llamar a la oficina Parroquial �
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�

!!!ANUNCIO IMPORTANTE!!!�

NO SE REALIZARÁN MAS BAUTIZOS PRIVADOS��



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

 

*BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

 

PARISH OFFICE: MONDAY – FRIDAY, 9:00 AM-2:00 PM 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM: 

MONDAY – THURSDAY, 9:00 AM-2:00 PM 

 

The Church of Mother of Mercy’s Offices is open to the public *by appointment only. 

Face Covering and social distancing, for the safety of our employees and parishioners, 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) guidelines are being followed, 

as well as; Social distancing.  Face coverings are required for entrance to any Church 

or office building.  Temperature check and the Completion of the Health Screening Form  

is required for anyone entering the Parish Office. 

Appointments are limited to one individual or a couple.  In order to make an appointment, 

please view the information below and call the phone number pertaining to the specific 

service you are seeking during business hours (between 9:00 AM and 2:00 PM, 

Monday – Friday).  Main office inquiries: please call 732-775-1057 or 732-775-1056. 

Religious Education Program: please call 732-775-7164.  If you are not feeling well 

or you will be late on the day of your scheduled appointment, we ask that you please 

reschedule.  For those of you that are still uncomfortable with venturing out, you can 

schedule an appointment for a phone call.  We appreciate your patience 

and understanding as we navigate COVID-19 and social distancing in our offices. 

Thank you. 

St. Vincent de Paul Hotline: 732-775-4157 call any time 

Monday through Friday.  Messages are reviewed and returned. 

During the Pandemic, the Food Pantry is open two times 

a month on Thursdays from 10:00AM until 2:00 PM. 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Your Gift Matters!  Your donation is important in building up our Church.  Gifts of cash, check, money order,�

credit card or electronic transfers from your bank account are gratefully accepted.  Gifts of stock, IRA distributions,�

bequests and charitable annuities can be coordinated by contacting the Department of Development�

at 609�403�7197.  Three Ways to Make Your Donation ONLINE: Access our secure website�

at www.dioceseoftrenton.org/catholicappeal to easily make a pledge, payment or outright gift.�

BY MAIL: Send a check or money order to our processing center, made payable to�

Annual Catholic Appeal: Diocese of Trenton PO Box 70170 Newark, NJ 07101�

BY PHONE: Call our Department of Development�

at 609�403�7197 with your credit card information.�



Enfòmasyon sou Pawas Ayisyèn lan�

Nimero ak kilè biro a louvri:�

Nimero telefòn Biro Ayisyen an�se: (732) 869 1634 ak (732) 

7751056. Biro a louvri lendi pou rive vandredi, 9:00h nan 

maten pou rive 5:00h nan apre midi. Nou ka rele pou nou 

pran randevou nan lè biro a louvri a.�

Adrès biro a se Mon Kamèl: 1212 Premye Avni, Asbury 

Park.�

�

Kilè Mès Ayisyen yo:�

Chak mèkredi  5:30h  Chapèl Mon Kamèl�

Chak dimanch 1:45h Holy Spirit Church�

�

Aktivite Ayisyèn nan Pawas la:�

Sakreman: Reyinyon chak madi a 5:00h nan aswè nan Biro 

Mon Kamèl la. �

Kou biblik: Chak lendi a 6:00h nan aswè nan biro Mon 

Kamèl la. �

Adorasyon: Chak mèkredi a 6:00h nan aswè nan Chapèl 

Mon Kamèl la.�

 Chak premye vandredi nan mwa yo, 6:00h pou 7:00h aswè 

nan Chapèl Mon Kamèl�

1000 Ave: Chak premye vandredi nan mwa yo, 1:00h pou 

6:00h aswè nan Chapèl Mon Kamèl�

Jèn: Chak twazyèm samdi nan mwa yo, 9:00h pou midi nan 

besment Legliz Holy Spirit�

Priyè Karismatik: chak samdi swa nan besment Legliz Holy 

Spirit la a 6:00h nan aswè.�

Konfesyon: chak mèkredi a 6:00h nan aswè�

Rankont ak timoun: chak dimanch apre lamès epi chak 

katriyèm samdi nan mwa a 4:00h nan apre midi pou 7:00h 

nan aswè.�

Chemen Lakwa: a 6:00h nan aswè nan Legliz Mon Kamèl 

la�

�

Enskripsyon nan Pawas la:�

Pou nou ka fè pati de pawas la, pou nou ka yon manm aktif, 

n ap ankouraje tout moun ki poko anrejistre pou yo anrejis-

tre souple. �

�

Gwoup ki gen nan kominote a:�

Koral Lasajès�

Koral Agapè�

Karismatik�

Mouton Bondye (Gwoup Timoun yo)�

 

Lekti pou Dimanch kap 6 Septanm 

1.� Ezekyèl 33, 7�9�

2.� Women 13, 8�10 �

3.� Matye 18, 15�20                                                                         

Aujourd'hui, ne fermez pas votre coeur, mais écoutez la voix 

du Seigneur!�

(Sòm 95) �

 

Mès 

Tout	mès	yo	gen	pou	fèt	nan	Legliz	Mon	Kamèl	la	pou	kou-

nye	a.	Legliz	Holy	Spirit	la	ap	rete	fèmen	jiskaske	nou	

jwenn	lòt	enfòmasyon.�

Anvlop�

Tout moun ki pa gen anvlop, ki bezwen anvlop ka rele lè 

Madi nan nimewo 732 7751056. N ap jwenn yon moun ant 

9:00h nan maten pou 2:00h nan apremidi pou nou ka bay 

non nou, pou yo ka kontinye voye anvlop pou nou nan adrès 

lakay nou. �

 

Kèk enfòmasyon sou Batèm 

� Paran yo dwe vini nan biwo a pou ranpli fòm sou batèm 

nan, epi mache ak Ak Nesans timoun lan.�

� Si w gen pou parenn ak marenn, ou dwe resevwa tout pre-

mye sakreman yo: Batèm, Kominyon ak Konfimasyon. 

Paran, marenn ak parenn dwe enskri nan pawas la.�

� Si ou Selibatè, ou dwe resevwa tout sakreman yo. Ou pa 

dwe viv nan plasay, ou pa dwe marye sivil.�

� Si ou marye, ou dwe marye nan Legliz Katolik�

� Paran yo, marenn ak parenn dwe vini nan pawas la pou 

pale sou zafè batèm nan.�

� Parenn oswa marenn kap sòti nan yon lòt pawas dwe bay 

yon lèt pèmisyon ki sòti nan pawas kote yo ye a.�

Nou ka rele nan biwo a pou plis enfòmasyon.�

�

Refleksyon sou Mès Jodi a 

Nan moso Levanjil Matye nou pwal li Jodi a, Jezi di n: “Si 

yon moun pa pran kwa l pou l swiv mwen, li pa kapab pati-

zan m”. Sa pa vle di Bondye mande nou soufri sou tè a pou 

nou kapab byen nan syèl la. Yon lide konsa, se yon lide ki 

derespekte Bondye. Bondye pa yon bouro ki pran plezi wè 

pitit li yo ap soufri. Li kreye nou pou nou jwenn lavi pou 

piyay. Se pou tèt sa menm Jezi te vin sou tè a.�

�

An nou lapriyè�

Bondye Papa, n ap di w mèsi pou bèl lide�

ou fè n konprann nan sèvis Jodi a.�

Tanpri, ban n kouray pa chèche ti avantaj pa n�

nan yon sosyete ki pare pou achte n.�

Men, fè n kanpe ak tout frè n y ap kraze yo.�

Nou mande w sa, nan Non Jezi, Gran Frè nou, Pitit ou.�

Amèn.�

 

Moun ki t ap Fete nan Semèn lan �

N ap di tout moun ki t ap fete fèt yo pandan semèn lan bòn 

fèt. Nou mande Bondye Papa nou an, nan gwo lanmou li 

gen pou nou, pou li beni yo, beni pwojè yo e beni fanmi yo. �

�

�

 

 

Moun ki Malad 

N ap priye pou tout moun nou yo ki malad nan kominote 

nou an. N ap lapriyè yon fanson espesyal pou sila yo ki mal-

ad nan moman pandemi sa a.    N ap mande Bondye pou 

touche yo, fè yo santi mizerikòd li, kouvri yo ak manto de-

livrans li a.�
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JOIN US FOR 
BREAKFAST AFTER MASS

Frank’s Deli 
Restaurant & Bakery

Established 1960
Catering for all oCCasions

1406 Main Street, Asbury Park
775-6682 • FAX 775-6519

Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
Sun. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

601 Route 35
Middletown

671-1122

100 Route 9
Manalapan

625-1822

173 Rt. 37 W., Toms River
473-1122

 ESTABLISHED 1881 FAX 732-775-0053

Francioni, Taylor & Lopez, Inc.
Funeral Home

Thomas W. Taylor, Jr., Manager/Director • N.J. License # 3058

Valentine Miele, Director • N.J. License # 4853

1200 Tenth Avenue (Corner Atkins), Neptune, NJ 07753

732-775-0028 • 732-775-0021

Buckley Funeral Home
509 Second Avenue, Asbury Park, NJ 07712 

732/775-2455 
James T. Buckley, Founder

Richard K. Buckley, President - Manager 
(NJ Lic. No. 3101)

VICTOR MANUEL COVELI, ESQ.
ESCANDON, FERNICOLA, ANDERSON & COVELLI

Experienced Trial AttorneysExperienced Trial Attorneys
Robert C. Fernicola, Robert M. Anderson, Victor M. Covelli

David A. Gardner and Scott M. McPherson
 Multilingual Staff - English, Spanish and Portuguese 

Helping the seriously injured 
Serious Personal Injury • Worker’s Compensation • Employment • Criminal • Municipal

301 Main Street, Suite #3 • Allenhurst, New Jersey 07711
(732) 663-1920 Fax: (732) 663-0011

Ely Funeral Home
3316 Rt. 33 | NEPTUNE

Michael J. Ely, Manager
NJ Lic No 4729

(732) 918-6650
Family Owned & Operated For Four Generations

Contact Donna Delgrosso to place an ad today! 
ddelgrosso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6295 

WASH & FOLD • COMFORTERS  
LEATHER GOODS

25 S. MAIN ST.
NEPTUNE, NJ
(Next to Clancy’s)
732-774-7777

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
(Formerly Busy Bee)

New Ownership/Management & Staff

Voted #1 Local 
Dry Cleaners & 

Laundromat

$4.99 Dry Cleaning
(most garments)

NEXT DAY SERVICE

GIVE US A TRY 
& GET A FREE 
LAUNDRY BAG

(1 per customer,  
with this ad)


